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v Porous Materials Acoustical Performance 
-- Analytical Prediction Procedure
• Objective: developing the state-of-the-art AFR model that provides 
accurate AFR prediction for porous materials, so that the acoustical properties 
of the material can be accurately predicted based on the AFR prediction
• Also, the AFR model helps understanding the connection between the 
microstructure and the macroscopic properties, which benefits the porous 
material acoustical design.
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Taking account of the heterogeneous fiber sizes 
by adding fiber size distributions into the model
SEM – Glass Fiber1 SEM – 3M TC34032
v New AFR Model Development -- General Idea
Classic AFR Model: developed 
for single-component fibrous 
media with uniform radius (SCUR)
Modified AFR Model: developed 
for double-component fibrous 
media with various radii (DCVR)
Target for current studyPrevious theory
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Ø Tarnow9 (evaluated as 4 different models in following figures)  [1996]
Ø Lai et al.10 (or BAL in following figures) [1997]
Ø Lind-Nordgren & Gӧransson11 [2010]
Ø Doutres et al.12 [2011]
Ø Horoshenkov et al.13 (or Pelegrinis et al. in following figures)  [2016]
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v SCUR Fibers – Connection between micro and macro
Cross-sectional view:
Stream-lines around the fiber cylinders7
Voronoi Cells9, 14: for modeling the mean spacing
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The dimensional analysis that 
most of the Classic Models 
used to evaluate AFR
The definition of AFR
Voronoi Cells9, 14: for modeling the mean spacing
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v Classic Models – Building AFR-SCUR model 
Inputs
Fiber size (radius): 𝒓
Fiber bulk density: 𝝆𝒃
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Solidity: 𝑪 = 𝝆𝒃𝝆
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Ø Step 3: 𝝈 calculation base on 𝑪 and 𝒃𝟐
Ø Step 1: 𝑪 calculation based on 𝝆𝒃 and 𝝆
Ø Step 2: 𝒃𝟐 calculation based on 𝒓	and 𝑪
The similarity remains 
in Step 1 and Step 2. 
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v AFR vs. Solidity -- General comparison
• By general comparison, some similar predictions can be divided into same group
(1) “BAL-semi-empirical” and “Carman’s” predictions are similar (lowest).
(2) “Tarnow’s parallel-random”, “Horoshenkov”, “Doutres”, “Gӧransson” are mathematically similar.
(3) “Tarnow’s perpendicular-random model”, “Langmuir”, “Davies”, “Pich” are mathematically similar.
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v Predicted AFR vs. Measured AFR –
Evaluation on the AFR prediction accuracy
Ø Uniform radius 
input: 14 Micron.
Ø Solidity inputs: 
based on each 
sample.
3M SCUR fiber sample 
Micro-CT scan
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v Predicted AFR vs. Measured AFR –
Evaluation on the AFR prediction accuracy
• Tarnow’s Perpendicular-Random model (Tarnow P-R model) is both physically 
reasonable and mathematically accurate on predicting AFR for SCUR fiber. So 










Ø Uniform radius 
input: 14 Micron.
Ø Solidity inputs: 
based on each 
sample. BAL
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Double-component
Radii distributions cut into sizes intervals with corresponding central radii
and fiber counts (number of fiber falling into each interval).
Ø 3M Micro-CT scanned
fiber radii distributions
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Ø AFR measurements of 40 different configurations of DCVR fiber samples
Parameters Values
Component 1 mean radius 0.9 – 2.2 [micron]
Component 2 mean radius 7.1 – 19.6 [micron]
Component 1 weight fraction 0 – 30%
Component 1 solid density 910 [kg/m3]
Component 2 solid density 1380 [kg/m3]
Bulk density 11.7 – 62.4 [kg/m3]
Measured AFR 6950 – 460000 [Rayls/m]
Details on Table 7.1 of Reference 10
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Ø Without knowing the fiber radii distribution details, the predictions 
















v Modified Model Validity Check – AFR re-predicting by DCVR model
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Ø By adding distribution and variation to the fiber size inputs, the 
modified DCVR model can provide better-matching predictions, 
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Ø 3M Micro-CT scanned 
fiber radii distributions
Ø MATLAB generated 
radii distributions, 
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Ø 3M Micro-CT scanned 
fiber radii distributions
Ø MATLAB generated 
radii distributions, 
which generally match 
the actual distribution
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Model raw prediction of airflowresistivity.
Model accurate predictionof airflowresistivity.
Repeated measuredairflowresistivity.
Measured airflow resistivity linear regression.
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Model raw prediction of airflowresistivity.
Model accurate predictionof airflowresistivity.
Repeated measuredairflowresistivity.
Measured airflow resistivity linear regression.
Ø With the inputs of verified fiber sizes distributions, the modified DCVR 
model showed good agreement with the repeated AFR measurements, 
which show the model is AFR accurate and reasonable.
4. SUMMARY
v Verified by SCUR fiber test data, we found that Tarnow’s 
perpendicular flow to random lattice model is both 
mathematically and physically reasonable to be used for predicting 
the airflow resistivity (AFR) for single-component uniform radius 
(SCUR) fibrous material.
v After adding one more component and the fiber radii distributions 
to the Tarnow’s model, we can also use the modified model to 
predict AFR for double-component various radii (DCVR) 
fibrous material. The prediction accuracy was verified by the 
recent DCVR fiber micro-structure and AFR test data.
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5. NEXT STEPS
v Potential Study in the Future: 
Ø Fiber AFR model vs. Foam AFR model.
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Fiber consisting of 
random lattice cylinders1
Foam consisting of partially-
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Ø It would be valuable to discover how the implicit differences of the AFR model 
(whether it is a fiber model or a foam model) would affect the AFR prediction
and the potential reasons for these differences.
Fiber consisting of 
random lattice cylinders1
Foam consisting of partially-
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